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ew shops regularly open in Nailsworth and existing
shops move or close: it’s the natural pattern of the retail
trade. But the closure last month of our only outlet for new
books, Nonsuch Books & Music (see the letter on page 6) is
particularly sad. It is the second time this has happened; the
shop was closed before in 2008, but re-opened after rescue
work behind the scenes.
Any local bookshop now has to contend with an internet
phenomenon; the popularity of online ordering from the likes of
Amazon. It is wonderful for the web-savvy consumer but hits at
local shops since they have higher overheads than online
suppliers.
Through the internet, we also now have access to
information of a range and depth that previous generations
never dreamed of. Some pundits predict that books will not
survive at all, except in electronic form. However, many people
- of all ages from toddlers to octogenarians - still love books as
physical objects; to browse, to keep around the house as friends,
to take with them on holiday or to curl up with for a good read.
We are not left bookless. Nailsworth
still has its local library, as
well as a second-hand book
shop and various charity outlets.
Nevertheless, Market Street
has lost a valuable local
resource. It will be missed.
With thanks to pictured local readers
Patryk, Michal (Dada!) and Jakub

Two legs good, two WHEELS even better?

T

his month’s Nailsworth News has a strong cycling theme. We didn’t plan it that way, it just seems that cycling is a
hot topic locally right now. Perhaps that’s not surprising. With at least three things going for it - it’s a competitive
sport, it’s an enjoyable leisure activity and it’s very good for us - what better way to spend some of our spare time? On
top of that, it can be enjoyed at any age and any fitness level. If you find the steep Cotswold hills too daunting or the
traffic on the roads too scary, remember that the cycle path to Stroud and beyond is not only flat, it is off-road, making it
ideal for families with children or for hesitant riders. So maybe this is the time to buy your first set of wheels, or to dust
down and oil that old bike that has been rusting in the shed, get it roadworthy again and get out and about!
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Corrections and additions from last
month
 The contact details that should have been shown

for those interested in writing to someone in a care
home through the In Touch project are Barbara
Piranty or Vicki Hewlett on 01452 528491.
 We were mistaken in saying that there are no home
deliveries on offer for groceries in Nailsworth area
- the Cainscross Road branch of the Co-op delivers
to people’s homes, and the Old Market branch is
considering offering a similar service.

Apologies are also due to Nigel Wilson of
Auspicious Furniture - we got his name wrong in
our report on his business.

____________________________

Important information for
advertisers
The Nailsworth News Team regrets that we need to
adjust our advertising rates to ensure that we can
continue to cover our costs. Our last price increase
coincided with the change in advert sizes in September
2008 and we now have to implement a small further
increase. The new rates, which we should be able to
keep until at least 2011, are shown in the panel on this
page. They will be phased in over the next three months
and will not affect advertisers who have already paid
for a three month run. More information is available
from Chris Tetley on 833587, nnadverts@yahoo.co.uk.
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Nailsworthy - Rob Reed

R

ob lives in Watledge, where
his home garden backs on to
the Cycle Trail. It was from here
that he took his first early bike
rides; at 3 years old he was cycling
along the trail to and from
Woodchester Play Group. Over the
coming years he developed a love
of biking during the family cycling
trips around the locality.
As a teenager, Rob travelled
further afield on his mountain bike,
becoming more confident and
adventurous. At 14 he purchased
his first BMX bike at Lake
Rob with a set of wheels
Buttermere, Cumbria - and for
sheer joy, rode around the lake three times. The bike was stronger
and able to take the knocks, so he worked at ways of improving his
technique. ‘I always knew that I wanted to do jumps, wheelies and
tricks’, he said. ‘It was so much fun’.
Before University, Rob spent his gap year in the USA working
at a BMX Summer Camp. Here, for the first time he entered
competitions. He won all the amateur competitions and had top
three finishes with the professionals. On his return to this country
he reverted to non-competitive biking. He completed his Degree in
Sustainable Transport and Sports Studies at the University of
Northampton, and later gained his National Standard Cycling
Instructor Certificate. He is now a Road Cycling Senior Instructor,
Mountain Bike Skills Instructor and Fitness Instructor.
Rob is Bike Generation Co-Ordinator for Life Cycle UK, a
cycling promotion charity based in Bristol. ‘Through bike
maintenance courses and mountain bike rides, we get
disadvantaged teenagers riding their bikes in positive ways’, he
said. He is very keen to encourage people to take up cycling at a
younger age. To this aim he is working together with local
schools; Marling, Maidenhill and Thomas Keble are all raising
their cycling profile. Rob is also working with the National Trust
to provide a Mountain Bike Only facility at Haresfield Beacon. It
is hoped that with supporting teams, local routes will be set up.
Rob has now attracted new sponsors for his BMX Racing.
From a number of successes, his finest achievement so far (after
only 3 months) was to win first place in the English Round of the
European Cup.
He has ambitious long term objectives. ‘I want to see cycling
on the National Curriculum because it encourages a healthy
lifestyle and builds lifelong friendships. I would also like to
adapt the infrastructure in towns and cities to prioritise
pedestrians and cyclists’.
Mike Brinkworth
(Find out more about Rob’s local cycling plans on page 19.
including how to get in touch if you want to take up, instruct or
promote cycling in the Stroud Valleys.)
Views expressed in this paper are those of the author and not necessarily those of
the Nailsworth News team. We reserve the right to edit or omit any material
submitted for publication. No liability is accepted for loss or damage arising from
any omission of copy or advertising. Material submitted for publication will only
be returned if accompanied by a SAE.
Nailsworth News is published and distributed entirely by volunteers, with
production costs defrayed by advertising. More volunteers are always welcome - if
you would like to join the team, please contact the Editor.

Norman Kay - Town Mayor

I

only recently learned that there will
be no goodwill evening in town this
year. Claire Uzzell and her team have
organised this wonderful event for the
past twenty five years and Claire now
wants a year off. Our thanks also go to
the Chamber of Trade and Commerce
which has sponsored the event, with the
Town Council providing the Christmas
lights. The Christkindl evening has
become an important part of our town's
calendar, so we must all do our best to
make sure it is back again next year.

September and have offered the post to
Danika Eames. She is from South
Gloucestershire and has recently qualified but
has experience at working in youth clubs
there. Danika has met young people at the
Centre who are glad to welcome her. She will
start at the beginning of November. Her post
is the result of a partnership between the
Town Council and the County Council with
the town meeting half her salary costs.

Forest Green Community Hall

Great news - the permanent Hall has been
given the green light by the Town Council at
last. After years of consultation over the
Fairtrade
project with the town, and many demands by
During September I was invited to
launch the Fairtrade Directory of shops, people who live in the Forest Green area we
can now proceed. The decision was clinched
eating places and
by a bequest of £300,000 from the Frank
other outlets for
Arkell Trust. Mr Arkell was previously
their goods. You
mayor of Nailsworth and left a sum for
can obtain your
charitable purposes in town. The main points
copy from the
of the project are:
Town
 To have a community centre in Forest
Information
Green has been a long standing aspiration
Centre.
of the Town Council and residents. It has
Nailsworth was
the potential to be not just another set of
the first town in
rooms to hire but a real resource in the
the South West to
area.
be awarded
 There is still work to do. The building for
Fairtrade status,
George Martin stocks the
which we have planning permission will
and the
Fairtrade section at the Co-op
cost a maximum of £600,000. We first
Nailsworth
need to raise as much as possible from
Fairtrade Group deservedly won the
other grant-giving bodies, hopefully up to
Nailsworth Shield this year. In picking
£150,000. Government makes available
the winning raffle ticket my own came
inexpensive loans over a 50 year period
up; bit of a 'downer' really since I felt I
for the remainder, which means minimal
had to put it back in and choose another!
cost to local taxpayers for a Hall that we
Danika joins Youth Team
can be very proud of.
Welcome Danika! The Youth Centre
held interviews for a youth worker during

LOCK-OPENING/REPLACEMENT/
REPAIRS/SERVICING.
NEW & REPLACEMENT WINDOWS &
DOORS.

Heartshore Stables
Minchinhampton
Centre for Natural Horsemanship
•

UPVC SPECIALIST
GLAZING & BURGLARY REPAIRS

•

24HR EMERGENCY SERVICE
NO CALL OUT CHARGE

View of Norton Wood

Best wishes
Finally, can we give our Muslim friends
our best wishes for Eid-al-Fitr the end of
Ramadan; and wish our Jewish friends a
Happy New Year.
Norman Kay

For: Events, Schools, At Home.
Linda 01453 833240
web: http://lindyloo.barefootbooks.com

Nailsworth

Starting the relationship on the right hoof

Health Centre

with your new or prospective horse

FREEPHONE: 0800 622 6017
MOBILE: 07812 206851

The Norton Wood Orchard Project was
given the go-ahead by Town Council in
September, after members of our
Environment Committee met with
representatives of Go Grow and local
residents. The proposals by the organisers are
intended both to revive the old orchard, and
also to enhance and support the wildlife of
the area. We were excited by this project and
thanked the committee for its work in
bringing the residents and Go Grow together.

A consultancy service trouble-shooting for
you and your horse

•

Reviving a local orchard

Lessons in riding and relationship-building
between horse and human for children
and adults

ALL ASPECTS OF CARPENTRY.

 Research has shown the need. The
temporary building is being well-used.
The Mortimer Room has more users than
can be fitted in. Forest Green has little in
the way of services and deserves its own
community facility.
We are exploring with the adjacent school
options for extra parking in the evening when
needed.
Well done Sally Thorpe and her Working
Party for all their work.

•
•

Trail rides
Natural livery offered - learn how to keep
your horse the way he/she would like

Call in for our brochure, for advice, or to
arrange a free 15 minute consultation
with the practitioner of your choice.

Tel: 01453 836066
Dawn Oakley-Smith : 0791 868 7031
email dawnoakleysmith@live.com

Smith House, George Street, Nailsworth,
GL6 0AG
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Local affairs
Sunshine in the Five
Valleys
Yes, we know it’s hard to be believe, but
this year it DIDN’T rain on the keen
hikers raising money for the Meningitis
Trust. Pictured on the right in the car
park outside Morrisons are Lisa and
Lynne from St John Ambulance, there
to support the walkers. Below, a group is
ready to set off - does the young watcher
wish he was going too?

HRH The Princess Royal recently visited The Junction
(Nailsworth Youth Club) to award 20 Accreditation Certificates
to the youngsters. She was greeted by Sir Henry Elwes the Lord
Lieutenant of the County, and Beth Ingram presented a bouquet
to welcome her.

Bits & pieces from the September Town Council meeting
(Not a full report, just a few items that might interest our readers):
 The new gold standard double decker buses that Stagecoach
are bringing into the county sound excellent, although they
won’t be on Nailsworth routes as yet.
 The appointment of Danika Eames as new Youth Worker was
welcomed, and we hope to feature her in the next NN.
 No decision has yet been taken on whether there will be a
Nailstock next year but the Council is expecting shortly to
receive a proposal to consider.
 Sgt Kirk Harrison of the local police service will be

spending part of each working week in Nailsworth from now
on, and is very supportive of community approaches to
policing.
 Minor problems with the Fountain were being sorted out.
They included theft of the water spout (what on earth could
be the motive? Is it worth anything? - Ed.)
 BT is continuing slowly to close down phone boxes both
locally and nationally (presumably influenced by the spread
of mobile phones and online communication; after all, when
did YOU last use a public call box?)

Spanish holiday house to rent
near Alicante - sleeps 4 - good rates
beautiful pool and gardens,
6 mins to beaches and golf.

Holistic Massage
Give yourself a treat.
Relax your body and mind,
and renew your spirit.

For more info
Tel 01453 835530 or email
catherineconstable@hotmail.co.uk

Pressed 2 Perfection
The premier ironing service
 Reliable and accommodating
 Free pick up & delivery

Viki: 07976 400139
Call in the perfect solution!

Nick Miles Building Contractors Ltd
Conservation and General Building Contractors
Specialists in Stone & Listed Buildings

Massage for all ages, including pregnancy.

and in the use of Hydraulic and Non-Hydraulic
Lime Mortar, Render & Lime-Wash

Please call Rosie on:
01453 832128 / 07733 018 820
Gift Vouchers available
Diploma in Holistic Massage,
Registered Nurse and Midwife
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Rodborough Cottage, Oakridge Lynch, Nr Bisley, GL6 7NR
Tel: 01285 760123 Mob: 07976 383969 Email: nick_miles@btconnect.com
Website: www.nickmilesbuildingcontractors.co.uk

Local affairs
Heroes for October
This month’s Local Heroes are Carole Hooper (shown in
our photo) and Wendy Matthews from Bailey’s
Newspapers. They were nominated for their outstanding
level of customer care to one of their customers who was in
difficulties. Their help and kindness has earned them
the grateful thanks of the lady concerned.
(We also received a nomination for a group of
heroes - the Town Council, for re-siting the
Fountain - but the number of people needing thanks
would have taken up just too many pages!)

Coaching - free sessions!

Nigglesworth

Christoph Rubach, who works as a tutor
at Ruskin Mill, is undertaking counselling
training to help him in his job and as part
of his path toward ‘encouraging human
meeting and the potential of myself and
the other.’ He is studying Psychophonetics
at Hawkwood College, and as a 2nd year
student is seeking clients to offer three
FREE sessions each. Christoph can be
contacted on 832973.

Will someone please do something about
the guttering in Fountain Street? In heavy
downpours, pedestrians are deluged with
water where downpipes and gutters are
blocked or faulty. It seems to be worst
outside the Hospice shop.

Extra sockets
Lighting/security lighting
NO JOB TOO SMALL

24 hour call-out

NOT most people’s reaction to a deluge!

Fault finding & rectification
Test & inspection

Landlord’s safety checks
All work insured & part P compliant

For a free quote,
call Simon
on 01453 834323 / 0777 3333061

COMPUTER PROBLEMS?
VIRUS REMOVAL

NAILSWORTH
ACCOUNTANCY

NOW MOVED TO
GEORGE STREET
OPPOSITE MORRISONS

Accounts Completion
Tax Returns, VAT Returns
Limited Company Accounts
Payroll, Tax Advice

Nailsworth Computer Services

Very Competitive Rates
Ring for a Quote

01453 832151
www.nailsworthcomputers.com
NailsworthPCs@aol.com

T

he blue Picasso sits in its reserved
place behind the police station in
the centre of Nailsworth. It is used by a
number of drivers, all being members of
the Stroud Valley Community Car
Club (SVCCC). They pay a small
monthly retainer (about 30p a day) and
then they can book it, or any of the other
3 cars in the SVCCC fleet, whenever
needed.

Packing the Picasso

Fuse board changes
Rewires

WIRELESS, WIRED AND DIAL UP
INTERNET CONNECTIONS SOLVED
REPAIRS AND UPGRADES
WORK CARRIED OUT AT YOUR HOME
OR OFFICE
FREE ADVICE

A week in the life of a
community car

Small Practice for Small Clients
= Small Fees
Town Hall
Nailsworth
01453 835050

One member has used the Picasso to
take stuff to the Tip at Horsley. The back
seats are easily removed and the flat
loading makes it easy to shift things in
and out. Another used it to collect her
grandchildren from school and bring
them home until her daughter finished
work. It enabled yet another member to
take her dog for a walk at Coaley Peak
and then to go into Gloucester to shop.
For some people, access to the
community car means that they don’t
have to run a second car. If they do need
an extra vehicle it is easy to book the
time by phone or internet, collect the key
and drive off. For others who don’t have
a car at all it is an economical way of
getting ‘wheels.’ Bills come once a
month for the time and distance
travelled. For example, a 3-hour trip to
Cheltenham from Nailsworth costs
£15.30 - with all the convenience of
going where you want at the time you’ve
chosen.
Sometimes there are special offers. In
August members could book the Picasso
for Saturday and Sunday (two days for
the price of one) for just £35 and the
Zafira was only £40 for the weekend.
Stroud Valleys Community Car Club
owns, taxes, insures and maintain cars so
that members can book them for any time
from an hour upwards. The club even pays
for the petrol. For more details about
becoming a member ring 750348, email
info@svccc.co.uk or check out the
website on www.svccc.co.uk.
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Out and about
Bookshop closes for the SECOND time

Meadowbank tug of war

Margaret Jones from Nonsuch Books &
Music mailed last month to say that the
shop would be closing on 30th
September. ‘I believe the move is due to
our Head Office downsizing and having
decided that we will be closed; there is no
news (to the best of my knowledge) about
who - if anyone - will be taking over the
shop space, or what it will become. I would
like to make it clear that this was in no way
due to customer apathy or anything of that
sort as the community has been truly wonderful about supporting us and we
want to thank them all for that!’ (see also editorial on front page.)

Brave volunteers and several members of
the Football Club recently gave children,
families and neighbours a great afternoon
at Shortwood Football Club’s first
Summer Fete, held at Meadowbank.
Attractions included ‘The Animal Lady’,
who brought a collection of insects and
small creatures that visitors were
encouraged to hold. The tug of war was
won by the Social Club in Nailsworth.
This event was so successful that the
organisers would like to make it annual
and involve other local teams such as the
rugby and football clubs and nearby
pubs. The £170.00 raised by the Fete will
go towards training for two new coaches
at the Kiddies’ Kickabout sessions, and
Phoenix Playmates at Nailsworth Primary
school will also be able to enjoy a new
piece of equipment. Thanks are due to
the more than 40 local businesses who
gave raffle prizes. The next Fun Day will
be 20th June 2010.

St Dominics starts its Autumn Term

T

he weather often improves when children return to school, and this year is no exception.
It has certainly helped induction for our new infants, who have been able to enjoy the
outside learning area and of course go onto the field to play. All our infants have now settled
well and we were also delighted to welcome several older children this term. Already the
diary is beginning to fill up with dates for sporting fixtures and visits and it looks likely to be
another busy year with lots of exciting activities ahead.
We finished the summer term with a sculpture week. Imogen Harvey Lewis worked with
the children designing and making a sculpture that celebrates our wonderful natural world.
This has now been erected at the bottom of the school field and has been designated as a
quiet, reflective area. The children are rightfully proud of this wonderful structure.
This term our older children are benefiting
from a government scheme called ‘Wider
Opportunities’. All the junior children will
receive violin lessons, as a class, once a week for
ten weeks. As you would imagine the first couple
of weeks can be quite noisy but it is surprising
how quickly the children begin to work together
as a group and the sounds become tuneful! This
is a wonderful opportunity for children to try an
instrument and we are hopeful that many will
continue having lessons when the scheme
finishes.
A group of proud sculptors
Margaret Smith, Head Teacher

Need a plumber?







All work insured and
guaranteed
City & Guilds qualified
Competitive rates
Friendly and reliable service
No call out charges
No job too small

Tea Time Concert
Sunday 18th October - 3.00 pm

Christ Church, Nailsworth
Christopher Northam (piano)

the green man
plumbing

Brahms:
Brahms Violin Sonata No 1 in G
Brahms: Piano Quintet in F minor
Brahms

07745 998530 - 01453 835666
enquiries@thegreenmanplumbing.co.uk

Your local Chartered Accountants
We would be delighted to help you with all your
accountancy and taxation needs.
See our website for full details:
www.suttondipple.co.uk
*DON’T FORGET*
31st October 2009 is HMRC deadline for submitting
PERSONAL TAX RETURNS on paper
and 31st January 2010 for returns on-line.

Free initial consultation
Telephone: 01453 833060 Fax: 01453 833070
E-mail: info@suttondipple.co.uk

All types of plumbing work undertaken

Please contact Simon Johnson
for a free quotation
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Emerald Ensemble

8 Wheelwrights Corner, Old Market,
Nailsworth GL6 0DB

Tea and cakes will be served after the concert at 4.00
pm in aid of a Church charity

Tickets from Coco, 7a Fountain St
or call 0117 924 3159
£10 on door, £9 in advance,
or £25 for series of three.

The Steppes
Residential
Care Home
Est 1981
A small, warm and friendly care home for
the elderly, in a peaceful corner of Cossack
Square. With trained care staff giving
around the clock personal care, we
endeavour to meet our residents’ needs and
ensure their happiness.
For a brochure or to arrange a visit, please
telephone Mrs Jo Smith 01453 832406

Out and about
Bunting Hill bank pays dividends!

Taming a local wilderness

hilst the financial sort of bank has been causing a lot of grief recently,
a more rewarding sort exists in these parts
that gives great pleasure - and at no cost! One example
is the bank at Bunting Hill. On the steep side of the
Newmarket Valley, this old undisturbed limestone
grassland is an important habitat for wild flowers,
insects and other wild creatures.
For the last six months, I have had the strenuous
but fascinating task of monitoring the butterflies there,
visiting every week or so and counting the various
species. I have been rewarded with a total of 24
different species and over 500 individual sightings,
with colours ranging from Green Hairstreaks and Orange Tips to Marbled
Whites and Holly Blues. The most unusual have been Essex Skippers (now
being seen in small numbers away from their original domain in the east of the
country) and most excitingly of all, Adonis Blues - see photo. This is a species
that disappeared from Gloucestershire in the 1960s but has recently and
mysteriously made a comeback. It is now doing well on Minchinhampton
Common and the banks of Nailsworth Hill, and we want to ensure its survival
on Bunting Hill as well.
Hopefully, targeted conservation work will soon be carried out under the
auspices of the Nature in Nailsworth project to remove some of the scrub
growth and give the grass and wildflowers more light and space. Then there
should be even more butterflies to enjoy next time. If anyone wants to know
more about them or help with monitoring work, please contact me on 834485.

The owner of
The Garden
Flat in the
Railway Hotel
by Egypt Mill
has transformed
what was a
dreadful blot on
the landscape
into a green and
pleasant place.
Nigel and Storm
Many
congratulations to Nigel Adams (and
Storm his beautiful cat!) for putting
their own time and money into
restoring this little patch. ‘I just love
gardening’ is the reason Nigel gives,
and the new look is certainly far
better than the dump which was there
before. How surprising, then, that
planning officers are still critical over
an old (original) iron fence to enclose
the area and a number of small
screws into the existing building that
help support a trellis.

W

Ros John

Small courtesies
Spotted in one of Nailsworth’s
Pharmacists recently, three
(relatively) young people
almost squabbling, each was so
keen to be the one to give up
their seat to an elderly lady
who was waiting. All refused
to sit while she was standing well done, guys!

They seek him here, they seek
him there
My thanks to the folk who responded to my
request for information on our Nailsworth
dipper. A number of you reported sightings at
Ruskin Mill and Woodchester but none in the
centre of Nailsworth. Hopefully, one of the two
pairs will breed successfully and we shall soon
see our mascot back in the centre of town.
Don Luke, 832812.

The transformed garden
Costa del Sol - fabulous apartment

JEM

Sleeps 6 - three terraces, stunning sea and mountain
views, pools, spa, golf, set in beautiful communal
gardens. 5 mins to beach.

ACCOUNTING SOLUTIONS

More info: email: rose@forwoodfarm.com
Tel: 01453 731620

•Book-Keeping
•VAT Returns
•Payroll
•Management Accounts
•Sage Training

Telephone: 01453 834848
Mobile: 07971 965572
Email: info@jem-accounting.co.uk
www.jem-accounting.co.uk

Nailsworth
Ironmongers
Now in stock:
Aquadulce Broad Beans,
Japanese Onion Setts,
Potatoes for Xmas harvest
Loose Grass Seed,
Summer & Autumn Lawn Feed,
Other loose fertilisers & composts

24 Fountain St, Nailsworth.
Mon - Sat 9.00 am - 5.30 pm
Tel: 01453 832083
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Nailsworth people
Knight in shining armour
It looked like disaster. I was being flooded by a
leaking tap in the kitchen, with water seeping under
the floor and the base units rotting away by the
minute. But all was not yet lost! A mysterious
Samaritan heard of my plight and arrived on my
doorstep.
Within three
hours he had
cured the
problem and
dried my
kitchen. His
only charge
was a pint
of ‘Old Spot’
at The George in Newmarket. ‘That was perfect’ he
said as he lowered his empty glass, and then he rode
off into the sunset. He did mention that Pilates
courses had helped to get him limber for lying
upside down under the sink to rectify the problem.
Who was this mystery man? Answers on a
postcard please...
Martin Stone

Grateful thanks to Harold Butterworth
Harold Butterworth has been the Treasurer of the
Nailsworth News for many years.
He is a man with a long
background in financial matters;
indeed, he is accustomed to
working on figures with many
more zeroes after them than this
newspaper’s modest budget can
provide. Having had more than
enough encounters with computers
at work, Harold has always elected
to produce his excellent accounts
for the NN in manuscript form.
With changes going on in the
UK economy and an ageing
Harold with leaving present
population putting a strain on
pension schemes, we may all soon have to work longer before
retirement. Harold sets a good example in that respect; in
theory, he has been retiring ever since we’ve known him but
his energy has continued unabated. We are very grateful that
he chose the Nailsworth News for his post-formal-retirement
task. Thank you Harold, and good luck for the future!

Congratulations...

A new face

...to Phil Marshall of Forest Green and
Win Gardiner from Concord. In Stroud
District Council's garden Competition.
Phil's garden was the winner of the floral
section and Win came second. Phil also
won the cup for overall winner.

The Nailsworth News welcomes Simon
Nicholls as our new Treasurer. Simon has
lived in Nailsworth for more than five years
now, and comments on how unusually
friendly the town is. He is a man who should
be in a good position to feel the ‘vibes’ in
different places, since his work for Redler in
Export Sales takes him abroad a lot,
particularly to the Middle and Far East. We
are grateful to have his skills in this
important role for the paper.

Polperro, Cornwall

Nailsworth Art Group Exhibition
Do come and see our paintings in
The Library’s Mortimer Room
Thu 15th - Sun 18th October
Daily 10am - 5pm, close Sun 4pm
Raising funds for R.A.P.I.D-UK

Holiday Cottage to Rent
Credit Crunch Special Offer
for Nailsworth £295 per week
Phil tending his garden

For a brochure, telephone 01453 832491
www.Polhaven.co.uk

EMS Pain Relief Sanctuary
Drug-free and non-invasive treatments
Do you experience back or joint pain?
Do you have a long term health problem?
Are you suffering a sports related injury?
To book a FREE consultation contact
Susanna on 01453 836230, or 07867 934677
At EMS Pain Relief Sanctuary Clinic
On the A46 Bath Road opposite the Nailsworth Boys Club, just up from The Village Pub.
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Arthritis
Sports Injuries

Depression
Parkinson’s

ME
MS

Back Pain
Anxiety

De-Stress Massage
MLD Treatment

Osteoporosis

Muscle Injuries

Asthma

Eczema

Reflexology

Nailsworth people
90th birthday party for lady with wicked humour!
Mrs. Doreen Biddle (Dinky to all), who was guest of honour at the recent Fountain
re-siting ceremony, will be 90 on 22nd September. Some shop owners in the
Nailsworth who are honoured to call Dinky their friend are holding a “surprise”
birthday party to celebrate this.
A local woman to her fingertips, Dinky was born and brought up in Brewery Lane,
Nailsworth. She was at school in Nailsworth until the age of 14 and then ventured into
Stroud Technical College before taking up work at Newman Henderson, an
engineering firm in Woodchester, where she remained until her retirement. Dinky has a
gift for friendship. For example, she made many friends whilst at Newman Henderson,
more at the Concord Day Centre in Nailsworth, and others through the Christchurch
Ladies Club. Many retailers in Nailsworth look forward to her regular cheery visits.
Dinky is kind and thoughtful but her friends say she is also very, very cheeky - her
sense of humour is reputed to be wicked!

‘Dinky’ at the relaunch of the Fountain

Joan Carter is fondly remembered
Members and volunteers at Nailsworth Library Club have been finding that their hot drinks arrive
faster since a lovely wooden tea trolley was bought with a sum of money donated in memory of
local resident Mrs Joan Carter. The photograph shows it in use at the Library Club.
Mrs Carter will be fondly remembered by many of the older generation in Nailsworth, who will
have visited the Library in the 50s and 60s when it was in the 'boys club' building. Joan ran it from
at least 1952 until 1973 when it moved into the present building in Old Market. She continued
working there until she retired in May 1985, and helped to nurse ‘wet behind the ears’ librarians as
former manager Maureen Embrey remembers the Area Librarian telling her once! Maureen says
that Joan seemed to know everyone in Nailsworth in those days, and that she believes Joan would
have approved of the decision to spend the money on a tea trolley because it will benefit staff,
volunteers and the elderly members of the community for many years to come.
On behalf of the Library Service, Nailsworth Library Manager Sue Watson expressed her thanks
to Joan’s family for the donation. If anyone is interested in attending the Library Club for socially
isolated older people, it is held every second Tuesday, 11.15 - 12.30. Ring 832747 for further
details, or speak to staff at the Library.

CAUGHT ON CAMERA
by Martin Stone Photography
For all your picture needs:
weddings  children  portraiture
family events  commercial  more...

Exhibition: Sebastian Brooke stonecarver
Saturday 3 October - Thursday 22 October open daily
Children’s Storytelling Saturday 10 October 10.30am
Workshops: textiles with Margaret Docherty Saturday 10 October
Iron Age Forge with Arian Leljak Saturday 17 Oct 10am - 4pm £50
Music: Methera blazing a trail between folk and chamber music
Friday 9 October 8pm £10 / £8
Theatre: Marigolds and Ashes
with Liz Rothschild (Breaking the Silence) and Jackie Singer

Friday 16 October 8pm £8 / £6
Biodynamic Food Fortnight Farm Walk Saturday 10 October
10am free

Community Volunteer Day Sunday 11 October 9.30am—4.30pm
delicious lunch provided rsvp

833132 www.photographs121.co.uk
Make a call and keep it local!

RUSKIN MILL Old Bristol Road Nailsworth GL6 0LA
01453 837537 information and booking
www.rmet.org.uk
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Faiths

V

Listening for stillness: Quakers in Nailsworth

isitors to the Friends
Meeting House in
Chestnut Hill are always
welcome. The house and
garden are open every day as
a quiet place for reflection
and if you are curious to
attend a meeting for worship,
all you have to do is walk in
at one of the times on the
board outside.
In a Quaker meeting, we seek a gathered stillness. In the spirit
of the meeting, we try to come nearer to each other and to God,
without music, prayers or sermons. Music and song are among
the joys of life, but Quaker worship is a time when we listen for
an inner harmony. The silence is broken when someone feels
called to speak. They need no qualifications to do this: simply a
feeling of being prompted to say something that may be of use to
others. The meeting listens for the spirit behind the words; there
is more quiet; another person may stand to speak too, or there
may simply be silence until the meeting closes.
Meeting elders and overseers look after the care of the
meeting, and our clerks manage the monthly meetings for
business - which are also held in the spirit of worship. Our
warden, Su Chard, looks after the meeting house and arranges
hirings to local groups wanting a room to use. (Contact her on
suchard@btinternet.com or 832684.)
In Nailsworth, small groups of people first started gathering
like this in 1655. The building that later became this Meeting
House was originally a farmhouse. Those who meet there today
are among some 400 such meetings round the country, all part of
the Religious Society of Friends. (www.quaker.org.uk).
There’s no pressure. There are many pathways. Each of us
has something to offer.
Mike Davis, Wendy Gerard, Jane Mace
Nailsworth Quaker Meeting

Christ Church Minister
At Christ Church, we are looking forward
with great anticipation to the arrival of our
new minister The Rev'd Sian Collins, on
Monday 12th October, when she will be
inducted at a special service at 7.30pm.
Sian's first service will be on Sunday 18th
October which is also Christ Church's 42nd
Anniversary. This is the first lady minister
for Christ Church and we are excited at the prospect. Please
feel free to come to either of these services, or any Sunday to
meet her.

Between 3rd - 10th October there will be a photographic
exhibition of the famous Quaker Tapestry (of which the
original 77 panels are held in Kendal, Cumbria), together with a
display of local Quaker history. The exhibition opens on
Saturday 3rd, from 11am - 5pm with tea and fair-trade biscuits.
Visitors are welcome every day after that through to Friday 10th,
as follows:
Monday - Friday (refreshments available 10am -12 and 2 - 5pm
every day, and feel free to bring your own lunch in between)
Sunday 9.15 - 9.45 am and 10.30 - 11.30am
Wednesday 11.00 - 11.30 am, our usual Meetings for Worship
Sunday 1.00 - 5.00 pm and Wednesday 2.00 - 5.00 pm,
refreshments
Tuesday evening 7.00 - 9.00 pm: Knitting for peace (bring
your own work or pick up needles and wool when you get here)
Wednesday evening 7.30 pm: Human rights in Palestine and
Israel - an illustrated talk on the struggle for peace, by Jane
Mace, recently returned from the West Bank.

Yes, It’s SHOE BOX time again.
The boxes, covered in festive paper, are
filled with gifts for children in Eastern
Block countries and Africa. If you would
like to get involved, call in on Sally at
Starshine or Lyn at the Little Gift
Shop. They have leaflets to explain the
scheme, and also stock a superb
assortment of goods for the boxes. You
can fill your own box as you like except
that some items are a definite no - the
leaflet explains. We also ask for a
donation of £2.50 per box to help
towards transport.
The boxes will be collected from the
primary school some time in November
(the final date will be in the November
Nailsworth News.) Sally and Lyn have
agreed to be drop off points. Thank you for getting involved. Have
fun packing the boxes!

picture
framers
w
Ne

NAILSWORTH AERIAL SERVICES

GO THROUGH THE WROUGHT IRON
GATE IN MORRISONS CAR PARK

(TIME SERVED ENGINEER WITH 12 YEARS EXPERIENCE)

Wide selection of mouldings
Wide range of framing solutions
Overmantel and bespoke mirrors
Oil- and water-gilding and repair

FOR FAST & EFFICIENT SERVICE
Digital Freeview

BBC Freesat

Telephone Extensions

Extra TV Points Fitted

Storm Damage

7 Day Service

Sky Faults

OAP Discount

CONTACT:
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ReadyReady-made frames
available from November

Discounts for two or more frames

Meaco Woodwork Ltd
unit 41a
nailsworth mills estate
nailsworth, stroud, gl6 0an

01453 833293 or 07854 516212

MANUFACTURE & DESIGN OF TAILOR-MADE &
BATCH-PRODUCTION WOOD-BASED SOLUTIONS

Free Estimates

01453 836134

Those who serve

T

Aden Veterans - the Nailsworth link

he Aden Veterans
Association Gloucestershire
Branch will have their new Standard
dedicated at Gloucester Cathedral on
Sunday18th October during Choral
Evensong (3 pm.) The service will be
attended by the Deputy Lord
Lieutenant Major John Eyre JP and
other civic dignitaries.
This branch of the Association was
founded in 2008 by two Veterans
(Chris Blick and Denis Sparrow)
who both have family links to
Nailsworth. They met in Aden in
1960 after Chris had seen an item in
the Stroud News saying that Denis
was on board. Chris took Denis out
for a meal where white tablecloths
were placed on the tables - and Denis
has never forgotten this event in
almost 50 years!

Many other men from the town served
in Aden during the 1960’s. They
included:
 The late Charlie Bathe* (Royal
Navy)
 Chris Blick (Royal Air Force)
 Lyn Furley* (Royal Marines)
 The late David Gardiner (3rd
Carinbiniers)
 John Greenaway (REME)
 Ken Jones (Royal Air Force)
 Bill Kerry (3rd Carinbiniers)
 Denis Sparrow* (Royal Marines)
 Francis Walker* (Royal Navy)
 James Hannaway (Parachute
Regiment)
 Eric Slaughter (Royal Engineers)
(*Those with an asterisk after their
names were on board HMS Bulwark, a
Commando Helicopter Carrier during
1962.)

On behalf of the Association, Chris
Blick would be very pleased to hear
from any Gloucestershire Aden
Veterans. His contact details are
751683, chris.blick@talktalk.net.

August 1967. 18-year-old James (Jim)
Hannaway at The Radfan Camp, Aden
just before going on an operation ‘to
patrol, observe, cordon and secure’ the
Camp area.

The Poppy Appeal & Remembrance Sunday
Starting on 24th October, we shall again be collecting for the Poppy Appeal in
town. Last year we broke all records, collecting over £5,200. The money is well
used and as much as possible is needed by the Royal British
Legion to help them support Service people, past and present,
and their families.
We need your help. Can you assist for a couple of hours by
collecting from a fixed place in the centre of town during this
time? Or can you organise a coffee morning or some other
event to help collect for the Appeal? Let's see if we can exceed
last year's magnificent total. Contact Norman Kay (in my role as Poppy Appeal
organiser) on 833458 if you think you can help us. And thank you!

A great place to work ...
Shops, offices, factory units sometimes available
Give us a call on 01453 832754
email: james@eachamberlain.co.uk

www.eachamberlain.co.uk

Nailsworth
Mills Estate

Natural and Fun Reportage Photography

All Day Coverage | DVD of all the pictures | Pre-Wedding Shoot | £1100
Contact Clint Randall
01453 833848 / 07810 638175
http://www.pixelphotography.co.uk
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Financial landmarks of Nailsworth
Then and now

I

t all started with an email. Corinne Cook, Manager of the Branch of the Lloyds TSB Bank in Nailsworth, was
looking through old bank records when she found some large photographs going back to 1887. They inspired her to
write the article on the right, telling us a little about the history of the bank’s Nailsworth Branch, and they inspired the
NN team to look for pictures of the history of our other financial institutions. In this we were (as ever) ably assisted by
the town Archivists - thank you, Tina and the others involved.

The history of Lloyds
TSB Nailsworth
Branch

N

W

e are indebted to Corrine for the very interesting picture above showing the
branch being built in 1887 (the manager, Mr. A. E Smith, is marked with an
arrow). Although it doesn’t go as far back as Woodchester Mansion, this building is an
interesting comment on the construction methods of its own time - the late Victorian era as well as on social history. For instance, there are at least 50 people shown, most of them
workmen; does that say something about the low cost of labour then? Most have
moustaches, many have full beards, all have hats. There is just one woman, wearing a
bonnet - who was she and what was her role? Is the scaffolding made of wood? (still
widely used today; eg bamboo scaffolding is found all over Hong Kong’s skyscrapers and
looks much frailer than this). The donkey
(or mule?) in front of the cart looks as
though it would need reporting to the
RSPCA today, judging by the size of the
cart, the weight of the building materials
that would have been pulled, and the
animal’s run-down appearance.

50 years on
On the right is another picture from the
Bank’s trove. This one is probably late
1940s or early 50s - perhaps someone
could work it out more exactly from the
car number plate, EFH 641? The FH part
means it was registered in Gloucester.
Clearly, then as now parking space was
valued. Those vehicles that can seen on the
opposite side of Fountain Street would (or
should) be given parking tickets today!
12

ineteenth century
country folk are
traditionally supposed to
have kept large fortunes
tucked away in old socks and
to have a profound distrust of
banks and formal methods of
investment, but of course
there were those who were
more worldly and realised
the value of depositing their
money safely.
Branch banking for what is
now Lloyds TSB started in
Nailsworth in 1868, 141
years ago in a room of a
house in the main High
Street. In 1887, a little
further up the street, the
Nailsworth Branch of what
was then the Capital and
Countries Bank was built.
We are still very much in
action in Nailsworth Town,
thriving as Lloyds TSB.
Corinne Cook

HSBC branch

A

fter that exciting start with the Lloyds TSB
photos, we next went to look at the HSBC
branch building, shown below as it is today. We
weren’t able to find a build date for this one, but the
archives gave us photos from the 1980s onwards so
we could track the changes in George St. There was
a building called Waterloo House on that site in the
1880s. It was still there in 1904. By the time the
picture on the left was taken, in 1938, Waterloo
House had
gone (shame, it
looked very
interesting) and
the building
that is now a
bank was in
place.

The Old Post Office

T

he 1913 photograph on the
right (another supplied from
Nailsworth Town Archives)
shows us the origins of two more
financial institutions. But before
we get to that, notice the
Fountain in its original location?
With no roundabout, and MUCH
lighter traffic than today - all
originally horse-drawn, of course
- it could be placed it on the
pavement.
The original Post Office (now
located in the Tesco’s store) can
be seen in the photo, where
Jacaranda is now. In those days,
Jeffery’s Motor and Cycle
Dealers were next door.

Stroud and Swindon
Building Society
This organisation came to
Nailsworth in the 1970s and
moved to its current location in
Fountain Street on 16th February
1987. As the photograph on the
right shows, they are now in the
building that was once Jeffery’s
shop.
Finally, although this has
nothing to do with the building,
we can’t resist putting in a picture
of the Stroud and Swindon team,
because these ladies are tireless
in raising money for good causes,
including designating a ‘charity
of the year’ and holding constant
events to support it.

JEFFERY, NAILSWORTH, Motor &
Cycle Dealers.

Repairers to the C.T.C.
CYCLES, MAIL-CARTS Etc., ON
HIRE.
OILS, PETROL, GREASES Etc.,
STOCKED.
CHEAPEST HOUSE for Enamelware,

The Stroud & Swindon Team
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Minding our own Business
Bill Affleck’s roundround-up of business news

Getting organised at the Pike House

T

he Pike House has a new tenant.
Versha Carter established her
company Intelligent Exhibitions Ltd about
three years ago and, up until now, she and
her staff have been working from home.
What do they do? Well, they set up and
manage ‘events’, typically a combination of
a technical conference and a trade
exhibition. These can involve anything from
500 to 3,000 delegates and can be anywhere in the world. They make
all the arrangements for booking the venue, setting up and selling
exhibition space, organising the social side and getting the
programme sorted.
Their main area of expertise is marine technology. They run a big
bi-annual event in Southampton and have a series of events
alternating between New Orleans and Denver in America. (Yes,
Denver’s a long way from the sea, but the conference there is
concerned with Lidar mapping, the technology behind things like the
Google earth maps, and Denver is very much a centre for this sort of
thing; Lidar means Light Detection and Ranging - but I expect you
knew that).
Versha and Cheri
Arvenio have been
‘in the business’ for
14 and 9 years
respectively so they
know their way
around and know
most of the key
Cheri Arnovio, Versha Carter and Jo Trippett players concerned
which means that
it’s not quite as daunting as it sounds - which is VERY daunting.
Versha, Cheri and Jo Trippett are enjoying having an actual,
physical, office; they expect to be joined by a current ‘home worker’
from Brighton and to build up the team further.

Happy Feet
That’s not just the name of a film
but an essential part of well-being
- and they’re in the gift of Jeff
Lennon who operates the
Nailsworth Chiropody Clinic in
Ringfield Close. The clinic isn’t part of the NHS but
it and Jeff operate under the aegis of the Health
Professional Council. Jeff, who’s fully qualified
(MChS and HRC Registration) has been at it for
twenty years and so has seen more toenails than you
could shake a stick at. The service is subsidised by
the Nailsworth Old Peoples Welfare Committee
and is a real benefit for those whose feet seem to
have got a long way away.
As the Mayor has reported on page 3, there will be no
Christkindl this year - which is a big disappointment
after last year’s very successful evening. Why? Well,
one reason is that although the 2008 event looked good and didn’t have the antisocial overtones of some
previous years - it really wasn’t a viable commercial
proposition.
The new Chamber of Commerce website at http://
www.nailsworthchamberoftrade.co.uk/ is impressive.
It will be formally launched at a meeting at Egypt Mill
at 8pm on October 7th; everyone is welcome.

In the summer we announced that Lyn Thompson had
taken over The Gift Shop in George Street. Now it’s had
a face lift - and a new name. It’s now ‘The Little Gift
Shop’. Lyn says ‘that’s what people call us so why not
call ourselves that?’ There’s the same tempting stock
inside and a smile to light up the day!

There is a Hearing Aid
Service at

Baileys Opticians
Free hearing tests.
Repairs to all makes.
Advice on the latest digital aids
and free 30 day trials.

NMC

Car Servicing Specialists

Nailsworth MOT Centre

7 Old Market, Nailsworth
01453 834339
17 High Street, Stonehouse
01453 823339
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Book MOTs online at
www.nailsworthmotcentre.co.uk
Tel: 01453 836816
Unit 6, Inchbrook Trading Estate, Bath Road, Woodchester, Stroud GL5 5EY

Business News roundround-up - Congratulations!
25 year celebration
Nineteen eighty four… Date ring a bell? That’s when Peter Blackwell opened
Lakeside Garage on part of his father’s old timber yard, just beyond the (now)
Shell garage on the Stroud Road. Of course it’s grown since then but they’ve not
forgotten the basics, while managing
to keep pace with the technology for
servicing any make and model of car.
Tyres? Minor damage repair? Air
conditioner service? It’s all available
and, if all else fails, they’ll source a
new car for you. So, well done Peter
and your team as you celebrate 25
years in the business. (Actually, for
Peter, it’s 35 years because he’d been
in the trade before Lakeside; you’ll
The Lakeside team
also know him as President of
Nailsworth Chamber of Trade and a folk/rock musician with the band Sweet
Fresh Air.)

It’s simply the best
Tom Herbert tells us, with
justifiable
pride, that
the Hobbs
House
Bakery’s
Wild White,
a true
organic
sourdough
Nailsworth traders are stars...
loaf, won
'Artisanal Bread of the Year 2009' at the Baking Industry Awards. It was the
unanimous choice of all six judges from a field of 100 entries in the category.
Wild White is fast becoming Hobbs House Bakery’s most popular loaf; Tom
would love to share a slice of hot, buttered and toasted Wild White with you - so
call by. (We notice the award is sponsored by Morrisons!)

Beer of the year at The
Village Inn
How did we miss this? While
Nailsworth News was resting for the
summer, Nailsworth Brewery at The
Village Inn scooped this year's
coveted Gloucestershire Beer of the
Year title. It won the award for its
4.4% Old Rocky
beer - with tasting
notes of ‘as much
grapefruitness
flavour as we can
squeeze into a
pint glass’ beating 45 ales
from across the
county. Old
Rocky was first
awarded the prize of the ‘Best of the
Best Bitters’ before going into the
final against other category winners,
including Cotswold Spring Brewery,
Uley Brewery and
Wickwar
Brewery. For
more information
about getting your
hands on a pint of
the awardwinning Old
Rocky see
Nailsworth
Brewery, pop in to The Village Inn
or call John Kemp (above) on 07738
178452.

Creating the kitchen of your dreams

. . . at truly

We offer clear and practical advice
for all your legal needs.

affordable prices.
The complete service from an established
family business. With an envied reputation for
quality and service at pleasing prices.

◦ Conveyancing ◦
◦ Wills & Probate ◦ Family ◦
◦ Commercial & Company ◦
◦ Crime ◦ Motoring Offences ◦
◦ Accidents & Diseases ◦
◦ Dispute Resolution ◦
◦ Employment
www.aeswinterbothams.com

All approved by ‘The Kitchen Specialists’ Association’.

01453 833910

3/7 Rowcroft,
Stroud
01453 847200

Cossack Square,
Nailsworth
01453 832566
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Business News roundround-up
Conservation specialist gives expert
service

N

ick Miles has been a familiar part of the Nailsworth
scene since he set up Nick Miles Building Contractors
Ltd in the wake of the collapse of his father’s firm some 15
years ago. He’s known not least, perhaps, by reason of his truck
occasionally (very occasionally) parked (very briefly) on the
double yellow lines outside the Olive Tree. Many of us are
grateful for the highly professional work he has done on our
houses, either in response to some emergency or in carrying
through development projects.
Now, having recently completed a Building Surveying degree
and just about to start a Masters degree in the Conservation of
Historic Buildings at the University of Bath, Nick is set to move
to Ward & Co. (Building Conservation) Ltd at the beginning
of 2010. Nick along
with John Ward,
himself a RICS
Building Surveyor
and SPAB Lethaby
Scholar, will
establish a new
division at Ward &
Co. They aim to
create a service
Wool Barn from Ward & Co. website
whereby owners of
historic or period buildings can access informed and appropriate
advice on how to deal with their property.
Nick tells us that the run-down of Nick Miles Building
Contractors Ltd activities will be managed so that all work in
hand is properly completed and the company will be mothballed rather than closed down.
Nick has been a stalwart supporter of Nailsworth News since
the earliest days, though his advertisements, and we wish him
well in his new enterprise. For further information go to
www.nickmilesbuildingcontractors.co.uk and
www.wardandco.co.uk/index.htm.

Nailsworth notes
Seeing yellow

I

t’s good to see that the tired old yellow lines in Nailsworth
have been replaced by a full set of new ones. But has anyone
noticed how the colour has changed? The previous lines were
buttercup yellow, almost orange. The new lighter ones are more
the colour of lemon custard.
Why the change? On your behalf, the crusading Nailsworth
News carried out extensive research into the regulations
governing the colour to be used in yellow lines (OK, we had a 5
minute chat with a road engineer.) We could also have
consulted the County Council for an explanation, but it was
more fun to guess. So below are the results of a brainstorm held
at an unnamed town pub to discover the reason:
 The local council had lots of spare light blue and white paint
left over from another job, so
they added it to the mix.
 Five years of extensive research
leading to the award of a
Doctorate in Colour Psychology
to A. Numbskull has revealed
that exposure to orange-yellow
paint increases the risk of road
rage by 0.0008 %.
 Someone has found a way of
making pigment from leftover
rape blossom.
 There is now a Euro-decree on what colour paint can be
used on roads - lemon yellow only.
 The planners ordered the paint over the internet and it
looked the right colour on the screen.
 Orange-yellow is SO not a fashionable shade on the
catwalks this year!
 The depot ran out of the right stuff and it was hoped that no
one would notice...
(Since writing this we have discovered that the Road Traffic
regulations do lay down colours for yellow lines. A shade
known as primrose is a common alternative to the familiar
buttercup yellow, so that may be what we now have. But we
prefer our own more creative solutions. - Ed.)

CURTAINS ~ BLINDS ~ SOFT FURNISHINGS

JOHN RIGLEY
EXPERIENCED
TREE SURGEON
TREE FELLING
PRUNING
STUMP REMOVING
HEDGE CUTTING

FULLY INSURED
Home phone: 01453 834365
Mobile Phone: 0781 369 9626
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LOOSE COVERS ~ REUPHOLSTERY SERVICE

For advice and estimate ring Jenny Powell
Wright Interiors ~ 01453 768899

Youth matters
Welcome, Mike!

Nick’s farewell notes

W

pologies
for the
long break
since my last
article. I have
been very busy
with holidays,
celebrating
exam results
and working
very hard
indeed! I am
also going to
Nick Butler
university next
month. So, with the prospect of leaving
home looming, I thought I would compile a
list of eight random things that I will miss
most.

e are saying goodbye to
Nick Butler, for the best of
reasons - his excellent A levels mean
that he is off to Durham to read
history. Our thanks to him for his
column ‘Nick’s Notes’ - his
contributions were always lively and
interesting, with his feature on the car
crash near Inchbrook being a
particular highlight. Nick says he will
write occasional
articles for us
still, but you
know what
students are like!
As a result we
welcome Mike
Kilcooley as our
new Youth
Reporter. 16-year
-old Mike lives in
Mike Kilcooley
Watledge and
after 9 very impressive A’s at GCSE he
is doing AS levels at Downfield in
Biology, Chemistry, Maths and Music.
A keen pianist who has been playing
for three years and hopes to make
Grade 8 soon, Mike is also passionate
about table tennis, badminton, football,
cricket and chess. He is a great
enthusiast of Geocaching, a high-tech
treasure hunting game played
throughout the world by adventure
seekers equipped with GPS devices more about that another time.
Mike believes that there are lots of
great opportunities in Nailsworth for
younger people, and he wants to try
and raise the profile of youth matters
in the town. If you can help him or
you want his support, please contact
him on mkilcooley@hotmail.co.uk.

A

1 Stroud
There aren’t too many towns like Stroud in
the UK. It doesn’t have the best of
reputations, but part of me will always be
‘Stroud and proud’ and will miss the
essentials of a Stroud night out (namely the
Lord John, Warehouse and Charcoal Grill.)

2 Pubs
Since I turned 18, the Royal Oak in
Woodchester has become my local and the
starting point for nights out. To stop this
becoming a shameless plug for the place
(where I also work) I will miss other pubs
as well, especially The Bell in Selsley, the
Retreat, Imperial, and Bar 9 in Stroud.

3 Dan Robinson
Everyone living in or near Nailsworth must
have favourite ‘saw Dan Robinson out
running’ moments! Mine include the time I
nearly took his head off playing air guitar
on the way to school a bit too
enthusiastically, and the time he gave me a
nod of approval when we passed each other
- me puffing and panting and him
seemingly breaking the 100m World
Record in the middle of a 20 mile sprint.

4 The local countryside
Talking of running, it will be nice to be able
to go on a run which doesn’t involve

•Dry stone walling.
•Masonry - new build and restoration.
•Traditional lime re-pointing.
•Hard landscaping - patios, steps etc.

climbing an impossibly steep hill!
However, I will miss the countryside and
variety in the Stroud Valleys, as well the
people I have run with (or mostly behind) at
Stroud AC.

5 Friends
I’m sure that the neighbours won’t miss
cars coming backward and forward for me
at all hours because I haven’t learned to
drive (or haven’t bothered to, as they would
say!) I am lucky to have good friends, all of
whom seem to be going to a different
corner of the country to study next year. I
will miss them all.

6 School
Going past Marling the other day, I felt a
pang of nostalgia, seeing everyone happily
waiting at the bus stops and my old PE
teacher still ranting at no one in particular
on the rugby pitch (as he always did.) I will
also miss people I grew up with at school
who weren’t particular friends, since I am
less likely to see them regularly in the
future.

7 Forest Green Rovers
Lets face it, FGR are currently at a low
point, with a whole heap of problems. But
there is something curiously satisfying
about standing in the Rockwool stand
watching football as it used to be, with
players and fans on first name terms and
opposing supporters engaging in risqué yet
harmless banter.

8 My family!
I long for more independence but will miss
the free washing, ironing and cooking
(especially cooking) services provided by
my mother, as well as my Dad’s uncanny
ability to solve every practical problemsomething that I haven’t even begun to
inherit!
Nick Butler

HANDYMAN &
MAINTENANCE SERVICES

OAK LEAF SERVICES
Routine maintenance.
Painting & decorating.
Flat pack installation.
Windows, gutters cleaned.
Fences repaired.
Smoke alarms, shelves.
Curtain poles installed.
References & Insurance.
CRB Clearance.

KEVIN LEA

FREE ESTIMATES
17 West End, Minchinhampton,

t: 01453 882648

Stroud, Glos, GL6 9JA

m: 07800 560448

01453 762735
077408 54170
kevin.lea@virgin.net
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Sport
by Sports Editor and photographer Martin Stone, with Don Luke

Forest Green Rovers
We welcome Dave Hockaday to the New Lawn as the new manager for
FGR. He is highly accomplished in youth team work with Watford and
Southampton and has a big reputation in the game with his coaching work
and a playing career with many professional clubs. ‘It is not going to be easy,
but with the players in the squad and hard work we will soon climb out of
trouble and make FGR a power at this level again’ says Dave. On the playing
front, the recent fine win v. Grays and a string of useful draws have boosted
confidence no end. Healthy attendances, but the club still needs to break the
1000 mark every match. So keep supporting, bring the family and the results
will come in the end. The football is good and the atmosphere is even better.
After all it’s only October and we have been here before.

Shortwood Utd continues on a roll

A little of what you fancy does you good

FGR may be struggling
but... is there no stopping
Shortwood this season?
Whenever I pop up, there,
is quality football, goals
galore and a great
welcome! The club is
hoping to attract at least
100 people per match and
it is certainly worth your
giving it a go on a
Saturday afternoon or
trying an evening match! Sit in the newly refurbished stand, the new
50-seater by the coach’s dug-out or the ‘Kop End’ with a drink of
your favourite tipple! Watch James Singh on top form - it is worth
the fee just to see him on fire again this year. Look at the club’s
quality website: www.pitchero.com/clubs/.shortwoodunited for
more info and what’s on at the club.

On my rounds, I come across all
sorts of interesting people. I was
watching and photographing
Shortwood Utd. last week when
Micky Holbrow (aka Rocky)
sidled up. We chatted, and it turns
out that at 70, he still plays table
tennis in the local Stroud District
League and coaches at Sir William
Romney. On top of that he is a keen
Bowls player here in Nailsworth. In
his own words ‘I have always been
an active lad. I played football for
FGR and Shortwood years ago, and
Rocky at the match
I keep my health through all things
in moderation and a little bit more when you fancy it...’ Long
may that continue, Rocky!

EBAY AGENT
‘turn clutter into cash’
Too busy to use Ebay yourself?
Time for a clear out?
Specialising in Antiques and Jewellery

We will sell your items for you!
For more info, contact:
Mob: 07824 552762
Tel: 01453 836339

:: GROUND CONTROL ::
Grounds & Garden Services
Domestic & Commercial
Grass Cutting
Leaf Clearance
Hedge Cutting
Strimming & Brush Cutting
Weed Control
Fencing Services
General Clearance
One Offs & Regular Visits
Free Quotations
Tel: 01453
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887082

Mobile: 07980

816786

Sport
Cricket - finally the sun shines
After two years of deluges, 23rd August was a
beautiful day for the Commoners 8s with lots of
runs, wickets, intellectual conversation and some
superb fielding. The slightly strange rules
provided plenty of entertainment, with a 12 being
scored by Nick Joyce. As ever, Minchinhampton
were supreme with some lusty hitting, particularly
by Tom Horrell the batsman of the day. Second
were Whitminster, third Nympsfield and the
(photo by Jonathan Duckworth)
wooden spoon went to the hosts, Commoners. Never mind, the food and beer were
first rate and there is always next year to look forward to! If you fancy joining the
Commoners’ happy band next season contact Ron Birch on 750371.
Don Luke

Face in the
Crowd
Is this YOU?
If so, you qualify
for a FREE
ground pass to
FGR’s next Home
match. Just call in
at the Club Office
with a copy of this paper.
(Brought to you by NN in association
with FGRFC.)

Dan shows his class

Get serious about your off road cycling!

Dan Robinson, Nailsworth’s Olympic
Runner, is well on his way back to form
and full fitness and has just completed
the Great North Run in 1hr 04.14 He
was 11th in another internationally
strong field and impressively, was the 1st
Briton home. He plans to race in the
Amsterdam Marathon shortly and so
this was a great time for him to have his
confidence boosted.

Rob Reed needs your help! As a talented and classy BMX and Mountain Bike rider
with loads of experience, and also classified as an instructor, he is hoping to coordinate a new Club HERE in Nailsworth! There are many
local BMX and mountain bike riders, and the excellent
facilities and terrains can help them improve skills and aim
towards championship standards. The new Club needs
instructors - a great chance of earning good money when
qualified - which will involve teaching up to ten people at
least 30 minutes from any communication post (no
problems!) There are many activities to take part in, like
building sanctioned tracks.
ChangingGear.org is the annual cycling project in local
schools and involves off road cycling skills but can equally
include you. We are looking for people over 18 who have or
want to get a nationally recognised qualification in cycle
training. It’s exciting! Keeping you fit! Exhilarating!
Rob demonstrating
Learning new bike skills! Make a call...
cycling skills
Rob hopes to set up a new Nailsworth branch for those
interested and to encourage local landowners to help with trails for the bikes. Boys or
girls from 16 upwards, please contact Rob asap on cotswoldcyclingclub@hotmail.com he will get back to you shortly.

Skate ramp petition
The locals who use the skate ramps at
KGV have a petition in the town Library
to support a new appeal from the Town
Council for upgrading the present ramps
and possibly including a BMX racing
track or Pump Track. It would be a superb asset to Nailsworth - and then who
knows, the next Shanaze Reade could
come from our town!

PETER RUSHTON
LANDSCAPES LTD
NAILSWORTH
EST 1980
PERSONAL SERVICE
INDIVIDUAL DESIGN
DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL
LANDSCAPING & DESIGN SERVICE
* Specialists in

* Modern & Traditional Water Features

* Decking & Pergolas
* Garden Lighting

* Driveways
* Competitive Prices

* Planting & Lawns

* Video Library

* Low Maintenance Gardens

* Free Estimates

Tel.: 01453 832576
Mob.: 07887 841076
Brentmoor House, Newmarket Rd, Nailsworth, Glos. GL6 0DQ
Visit our Display Ponds at: World of Water, Highfield Garden Centre,
Whitminster, Glos, on the A38

Chartered Surveyors, Estate Agents and Valuers
7 Fountain Street, Nailsworth,
Glos. GL6 0BL
www.perrybishop.co.uk
Tel: 01453 836736 Fax 01453 836737
Email: nailsworth@perrybishop.co.uk

Lettings and Management, Land and New Homes

Estate agent to the Five Valleys with a network of
five offices covering the Cotswolds.

THE WHITE PRACTICE
Nailsworth Osteopathic Clinic
Conditions inc:
-Back pain
-Neck pain
-Sciatica
-Headaches
-Disc injury
-Trapped nerve
-Sports injuries

Pregnancy:
-Pelvic, back pain
-Sciatica
Babies / children:
-Colic
-Feeding problems
-Birth strains
-Irritability

YS
A
D
R
SATU

ONStreet
14
Market
N
E
P
O
Nailsworth
NOW
TEL: 01453 832515

www.thewhitepractice.co.uk
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Sport
Local Footballers taken to court

Cycling for stroke victims

o, it’s not a tale of present-day loutishness, it’s historical - yet another mention
of the Midland and South West Junction Railway, which has come up
before in this paper. It turns out that the Railway had quite a notorious Football Team
after the turn of the last Century. From the Stroud Journal, 2nd December 1904:
‘For failing to admit the M&SWJR Football Club to membership of the Stroud
and District League, the Committee of the latter recently became involved in
difficulties with the Football Association. Last week the Association's consent to the
Stroud League was withdrawn, and the Clubs forming the League were suspended
from playing League fixtures pending the admission of the Club named to
membership, as required by the FA.’
The Railway team had been thrown out of the League at the end of the previous
season because of foul play and objectionable behaviour. The team had taken their
case to London and the FA had decided that the Stroud League had no right to ban
them because the charges had not been substantiated. Late in December, Mr
Kimmins, the Stroud League Secretary was suspended by the FA. The matter was
finally resolved in January 1905 with the reinstatement of the Railway team, after
which the suspension of the Stroud League by the FA was lifted.
Nailsworth played Forest Green Rovers that year at the top of the hill towards the
end of the season, the match resulting in a 1-1 draw and then again played the return
in Nailsworth with
Forest Green
winning 2-1. Late in
April, Forest Green
met the infamous M
&SWJR football
team before a then
‘record attendance
at Forest Green’.
Notoriety brought
the crowds out!
Forest Green won
the match 3-1.
(article by
Tim Barnard).

The Stroke Association is organising its
first ever sponsored charity Castle 2 Castle Cycling Challenge between Berkeley
Castle and Chepstow Castle on Sunday
11th October 2009. Cyclists can choose a
44 mile circular route or a 22 mile route
starting at Chepstow Castle and finishing
at Berkeley Castle. At the halfway point
they can stop off at the White Hart Inn.
Registration fee is £10 for individuals,
£20 for a family of up to 5. Individual
cyclists agree to raise at least £50 for The
Stroke Association (£90 if a family). For
more information or to register contact
Chris Welch on 0117 953 1200 or email
c2ccyclingchallenge@stroke.org.uk.

N

A B Carpentry
Kitchen design and installation
Tiling and flooring
Fully fitted bedrooms
All carpentry work undertaken
City and Guilds - 22 years experience

The photograph shows Nailsworth AFC, thought to date from around 1903. Randy Bruton is
at the left of the middle row and Fred Vick is second from the right of the front row. The
Parson on the left is probably the Rev. T. W. Metcalfe. Billy Hill, in the centre of the back
row, was a bit of a character on a Saturday night apparently!

Jacaranda Flowers
of Nailsworth

Your local florist,
for all occasions

THE COMPLETE DECORATING SERVICE

Painting & decorating undertaken
by a dedicated female team

5a Fountain Street
Nailsworth
GL6 0BL

Advice on colours and soft furnishings
Suppliers of fabrics, flooring & accessories
Inside Out offers practical & affordable
interior solutions

Jane

Tel: 01453 836714
www.jacarandanailsworth.co.uk
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Fiona

01285 760137

01249 783636

07766 712066

07909 542990

Free quotations
Tel 01453 752011 or 07740 951171

Nailsworth Silver Band presents its new group
Rockey Takes Ten To The Bar

N

ailsworth Silver Band has
created a ten piece band for the
smaller functions that do not require a
full band, and named it Ten To The
Bar. Stephen
Rockey, Musical
Director of the
Nailsworth Silver
Band has worked
hard to prepare a
selection of ten
piece music for
the new group
that is varied and
interesting to both
players and listeners, arranging most of
the pieces himself. They have been
enthusiastically received by the players.
A very accomplished musician who
at the age of 16 was playing for the
National Youth Orchestra of Great
Britain, Stephen had completed his first
arrangement by the time he was 17. He
then joined the RAF as a musician and
was principal trombonist and soloist in
various RAF bands for 18 years. He has
composed and arranged over 260 pieces
during his musical career, including a
number for the BBC Songs of Praise
program. Before leaving the RAF, he
was Staff Arranger for the Royal Air
Force as well as being Chief Librarian.
Ten To The Bar had their first
engagement recently when they were
asked at short notice to play in the
massed bands event in Abbey Park,
Evesham. The group performed their

own programme and then joined in with
the other bands present.
The age range of Ten To The Bar
players is vast, with the youngest being
only fifteen and the oldest eighty. They
rehearse separately from the main band
and consider themselves spoilt because
they get to play more!
_______

Lively autumn jazz

Nailsworth Jazz books high quality jazz
bands from around the country to appear at
the Comrades Club in Nailsworth. These
evenings feature foot tapping entertainment
and buffet style supper. After an extended
break we are pleased to announce that we
have booked two further groups.
On Saturday 24th October we will be
entertained by The New Washboard
Syncopators (photo below), who perform a
Nailsworth Silver Band is very active variety of traditional jazz incorporating the
classic styles of Armstrong and Oliver.
and has a vibrant youthful core. No less
Tickets (£10 each including supper) are
than twelve of the members are under
now available from Nailsworth’s Party
nineteen, with a further six mature
Shop ‘Festivity’ in Fountain Street
youngsters who are retired. The balance
(833585.)

of the band is made up of people from all
walks of life and ages. There is a training
band for beginners and intermediate
players.
The formation of Ten To The Bar has
added yet another layer to the
organisation, which has gone from
strength to strength during recent years.
The new band will be performing for the
charity Combat Stress in the Stroud
Playhouse on 25th October.
To book either The Nailsworth Silver
Band or Ten To The Bar please contact
the Band’s secretary on 825757.

Stephen Rockey conducts the new band

On Friday 11th December we will stage
our traditional Christmas Jazz night where
we will be entertained by Ten To The Bar
and The Fantabulous Sheepwash Playboys
with a mixture of jazz classics, ragtime
favourites and their own modern versions of
New Orleans music (tickets will be available
in November.)
Everyone is welcome to these events but
tickets must be purchased in advance. For
further details check out the website at
www.nailsworthsilverband.co.uk/jazz or
email nailsworthjazz@yahoo.co.uk.

A note from your local Fishmonger! 'The one near the Fountain'!!!!
An Autumnal message from your Local Fishmonger by the Fountain, selling the
Freshest Fish since 1975!! Moving into comfort food with Wonderful Braised Ox
Cheek, Pheasant and Partridge, and the glorious seasonal Vacherin Mont d'Or Cheese.
The Oyster Bar is open from around 7.30 am each day serving Breakfast, Brunch,
Lunch and Coffee till 4pm. Six Oysters and Half a bottle of Champagne A really
excellent way to start the Day!!! Lunch, it's the New Dinner!!!!

Do come and see us soon!

WILLIAM'S FISH MARKET & FOODHALL
3 FOUNTAIN STREET, NAILSWORTH, GL6 0BL 01453 83 22 40

Mark Kelly

City & Guilds trained
Local references available

Plumbing
& Bathrooms

01453 836096 or 07834 318459
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Looking ahead
Supernatural happenings at the
Boys’ Club
On Friday 13th November, Nailsworth Film Club with
the Boys’ Club will be screening the 2007 film
The Orphanage (Certificate 15)
directed by J A Bayona.
‘Haunting secrets of the past
resurface when a child
mysteriously disappears in this
supernatural thriller, a tense, spine
-tingling film with a jawdropping twist that will take your
breath away. Be afraid. Be VERY
afraid!’
This will be the first
commercial screening of a film at
the Boys’ Club since it closed as a
cinema. Admission will be by ticket only, on sale in the
town. Look out for more information during October on
posters in the Library, the Tourist Information Office and
the November issue of Nailsworth News.

Something for everyone at the Library
There are plenty of reasons to call in at the Library - not just
books, computers and other ways of accessing information,
but regular clubs such as:
 Bookstart Baby Bounce and Rhyme, for babies up to
18 months and their carers, runs 2.15 - 2.45 pm every
Wednesday TERM TIME ONLY.
 The Library Club for older, socially isolated Nailsworth
people continues every second Tuesday of the month,
approx 11.15 - 12.30 (transport can be provided).
 Nailsworth Children’s Centre is also based in the
Library.
For more details on any of these, contact library staff on
832747.

Prices Mill Surgery
Surgery
Winter Flu Vaccinations
If you are over 65 or have a condition that puts you
at greater risk if you catch flu, you are recommended
to have a flu jab every year. At Prices Mill Surgery
our annual campaign begins again in October.
This year our clinics will be on Saturday
mornings. If you are an eligible patient you will be
sent an invitation letter with details of when to attend.
Please note - this is not a vaccination against swine
flu. The public will be informed when details of the
swine flu program are available.

Kart Racing Grand Prix at Shortwood
Interested in kart racing? Enjoy getting out on the
circuit with your team? This could be the opportunity
you are looking for!
Shortwood Utd will be holding their annual Kart
Racing Grand Prix on Monday 2nd November. The
teams (of four drivers) need to arrive at 6.15 pm ready
to take to the circuit for an exciting
evening of karting, ending with the
top drivers meeting in a grand finale.
A hot meal or buffet will be served,
and trophies will be presented.
Companies can invite clients along
or reward staff with a ticket, and
individuals can form teams. The cost
per team is £180 (£45 per driver)
which can be raised by obtaining
sponsorship. For more information
contact Dave Stallworthy on 01454
321694 or 07788 827578.

ProfessionalTreeCare
Hedges+Lawns
Fencing+Landscaping
GardenClearance







The SASH WINDOW SERVICE Ltd

Roots

Local specialists in servicing sash windows so they open and close properly, reducing
draughts and therefore saving fuel and money.
From £89.99 + VAT. A service will also cure stuck or under-weighted sashes and
replace broken sash cords.

01453 840853 and 01453 840324
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Call 01453 861025 or visit: www.stroud-sash-windows.co.uk

REGULAR WEEKLY EVENT S

Yoga (therapeutic), Christ Church Hall, 11.15 am.
Info Sally Deacon 751937

Tuesday

Jazz, Jive, Swing. Beginners, Comrades Club, 7.45
pm. Info: James 01452 770701
Yoga, Christ Church Hall, 5.45 pm and 7.30 pm. Info
Sally Deacon 751937

Health Walk (30-60 mins) Library, 2.30. John Little
07842 201243
Yoga. Nailsworth Primary School, evening
Info: Chris Hewitt on 834304
Eurythmy class, Horsley Village Hall, 10-11 am, Info:
Elizabeth 832921

Group Hypnosis, Natural Health Centre, 12.30 pm -1
pm, £6.00 per session. Info and booking: 836066 or
767399

Love Meditation, a guided opportunity to quieten the
mind. venue tbc (depending on numbers) 7.30 pm - 9
pm. Info Maddie 0845 539 9938

Aerobics & Body Conditioning, Christ Church Hall,
9.30 am. Info: Tina on 753895
Aerobics & Body Conditioning, Christ Church Hall,
7.15 pm. Info: Tina on 753895
Nailsworth Silver Band, Seniors conducted by Steve
Rockey, 7- 9 pm.
Nailsworth Silver Band, Beginners 5.30, intermediate
6.15, conducted by Philip Storer
Yoga, Christ Church Hall, 10 am. Info Sally Deacon
751937
Shintaido, All welcome, Christ Church Hall, 1.30-3.30
pm. Info: David on 756569

Stroud Valleys NCT Bumps and Babies Coffee
Morning, Tubby’s Café, Waterside, 10 am - 12 noon.
Info Clare 544583

Iyengar Yoga, Mortimer Rooms, 7.30 pm - 9 pm.
Info: Alison Griffin 752249

Yoga at Nailsworth Primary School, evening
Info: Chris Hewitt on 834304

Thursday

Monday

Beginners Calligraphy, Christ Church Hall, 2.00 - 4.30
pm. Info Pam Harmer 832725

Pilates on the Ball, Christ Church Hall , 9.30 am.
Info: Tina 753895

Wednesday

Salsa class for beginners & improvers. Single or with
partner. Comrades Club, 4.30 pm - 6 pm, £5. Info:
07774 707625
Pilates. FGR Dance Studio, 9.30 am Intermediate,
10.30 am Beginners. Info Jan Rowsell 07765 244761

Friday

Sun.

October 2009

Buddhist meditation and mindfulness, Friends
Meeting House, 7.30pm. All welcome. Info: Will on
839453.
Jazz, Jive, Swing classes, Comrades Club, 7.15 pm
Beginners, 8.15 pm Intermediate, 9.15 pm Advanced.
£4. Info: James 01452 770701
Nailsworth Silver Band Veterans, 2 pm.
Little Angels, Singing and Music for Parents &
Toddlers, St. Georges Church, 9.30-10 am
Bingo, cash prizes. Green Man (FGR), at 7.30 pm.
Country Market, Mortimer Room, 8.45 am -11 am

Get arty! Feeling in need of having your art-loving itch scrapped?

Then take in
the Nailsworth Art Group’s exhibition and sale of paintings in the Mortimer Room!
It will run 15th - 18th Oct (Thurs to Sun 10 - 5 daily, closing 4pm on Sunday). Or if
you want to join in, the group is looking for new members. Meetings are weekly on
Tues am 10 - 12.30 in the Mortimer Room - all are welcome.
You could also visit Box Art Group’s Annual Exhibition at Box Village Hall,
Friday 9 to Sunday 11 Oct. 2009 - Fri and Sat 10 am - 5 pm, or Sunday 10 am - 4 pm.

Alexander Technique
with Evert Wilbrenninck (ITM)
For a free introductory lesson,
please call 01453 833687

www.stroudalexander.co.uk

Bob Court Engineering Services
 Boiler servicing
 Electrical work
 Landlord’s certificates
Fully qualified, reliable service
0797 181 4017 or 01453 833291

WANT A SIMPLE WEBSITE?

Independent Estate Agents
Residential Sales and Lettings
14 Fountain Street,
Nailsworth

3 London Road,
Stroud

Sales: 01453 833747
Lettings: 01453 833847
nailsworth@peterjoy.co.uk

Sales: 01453 766333

Single Page Package from £95, additional pages from £50/page
For more information call Cox Computer Services Limited on
01666 503363 or visit www.wantasimplewebsite.co.uk

stroud@peterjoy.co.uk
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What’s On – October 2009

18

Sun

Regular events are on page 23.
Contact Tina on 835295 or
tina.ginn@btinternet.com

18

Sun

19

Mon

20

Tue

20

Tue

20

Tue

21

Wed

22

Thu

24

Sat

24/
25
24

Sat/
Sun
Sat

Halloween at the Mansion, Woodchester,
Hannah Jones 861541 time tbc
Farmers’ Market, Mort. Gardens, 9 am - 1pm

25

Sun

Combat stress charity concert, Nailsworth Silver
Band, Cotswold Playhouse (invitation only)

26

Mon

Fore and Aft - The Purton Hulks, NSoc Local
Studies Group, Mortimer Room, 7.30. 832034

28

Wed

29

Thu

Alzheimer Café, Christ Church Rooms, 2 - 4pm.
834714
Rotary Club Meeting, FGR, 7 pm. Info Fiona
Hodges 836240
Ghost Hunt at Woodchester with investigator
Phil Whyman, Hannah Jones 861541, time tbc
Housing the Poor, Glos Annual Local History
Lecture & Exhibition in Gloucester, NSoc Local
History Group. See board for details
To Kill a Mockingbird, Film Club, Primary
School, 7.30 for 8 pm. Info: 549661
Take That tribute night, FGR, 7.30 pm. Tickets
£20 inc. hot buffet and disco. Info: 834860
Andy’s Halloween Party at Woodchester
Mansion, Hannah Jones 861541
Entertaining Angels, NSoc Theatregoers.
Depart bus station 1 pm
FGR v Eastbourne Borough, 3 pm
Halloween Fancy Dress Disco, Green Man,
FGR, 7.30 pm. Free entry, prize for best outfit,
drinks promotion.

1

Thu

The Power of Objects, NSoc Luncheon Club,
Egypt Mill, 11.30 am. Info: Paul Young 837807
Canasta, Hanover Gardens Comm. Room, 7.15
pm. All welcome. Info Jane Hobdell 835937
Rotary Club Meeting, FGR, 7 pm. Info Fiona
Hodges 836240
Exhibition of Quaker Tapestry begins at Friends
Meeting House - runs till 10th
Drum & Bass night, Green Man, FGR, 7.30 pm.
Free entry and drinks promotion
Shortwood Utd plays Winchester City 3.00
Brewery Weekend, Woodchester Mansion, Hannah Jones 861541, time tbc
Family Service, Green Man, FGR, 11 am
Snow Business, NSoc Arts, Crafts & Music
Group, Mort. Room 7.30 pm. Janet Gower
835540
Colourful Creations, Flower Arrangement Soc.
Town Hall, 7.30 pm, Jill Robbins 833952
Human rights in Palestine & Israel, Open meeting
Friends Meeting House, 7.30 pm. 832684
Box Art Group Annual Exhibition 9th to 11th Oct.
10 - 5, (Sun closes 4 pm) Box Village Hall

1

Thu

1

Thu

3

Sat

3

Sat

3
3/4

Sat
Sat

4
5

Sun
Mon

7

Wed

7

Wed

9

Fri

9

Fri

Methera ensemble concert, Ruskin Mill, 8 pm £10

30

Fri

10
10

Sat
Sat

30

Fri

10
11

Sat
Sun

30

Fri

30

Fri

11

Sun

12

Mon

Shortwood Utd plays Ardley Utd 3.00
FGR Presidents Day. Pre-match meal 12.30 pm.
Tickets £25, Concessions £20. Info: 834860
FGR v AFC Wimbledon, 3 pm
The Honeymoon Trio plays at The George Pub,
Newmarket, 8 – 11pm + Curry Evening
The Big Draw, Woodchester Mansion, Hannah
Jones 861541, time tbc
The Restoration of Rococo Gardens Painswick,
NSoc Local History Research Group, Town Hall,
7.30 pm. Info: 832228
WI Meeting, St Georges Parish Room, 7.30 pm.
Info: Ann Ward 832756

31

Sat

31

Sat

31
31

Sat
Sat

1
2

Sun
Mon

2

Mon

4

Wed

5

Thu

5

Thu

12

Mon

13

Tue

15

Thu

15

Thu

15

Thu

Rotary Club Meeting, FGR, 7 pm. Info Fiona
Hodges 836240

16

Fri

Ladies Night, Carol Embrey Suite, FGR. Tickets
£5. Strippers and disco. Info: 834860

16

Fri

16
17
17

Fri
Sat
Sat

The Diving Bell and The Butterfly, Film Club,
Primary School, 7.30 for 8 pm. Info: 549661
Marigolds and Ashes, Ruskin Mill, 8 pm. £8
Shortwood Utd plays Marlow Utd 3.00
Cotswold Male Voice Choir , St George’s Church,
7.30. Tickets £6. Info: 836606
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Library Club for older people. Library, 11.15 –
12.30 Info 832747. Transport can be provided
Nailsworth Art Group Exhibition and Sale of
paintings begins, Mortimer Room 10 – 5 until
Sunday 18th (closes 4 pm)
Royal British Legion meeting, N. Social Club

Valleys in Autumn. Walk led by Cotswold Voluntary Wardens. 10 am from Old Market (behind
Library). 5 miles/3hours. Graham Bateman 833924
Emerald Ensemble Teatime Concert, Christ
Church, 3 pm. Tickets £9 from Coco, £10 door
Alpine Plants in the Wild and Cultivation, NSoc
Gardening Group. Mort. Room, 7.30 pm. 834046
Blood Donation, Green Man, FGR, 1 – 3.15 pm
and 5 – 6.45 pm
Trefoil Guild Members’ evening, Memory Box,
Hanover Lounge, 7 pm. Maureen Embrey 833772
Town Council Meeting, Town Hall, 7 pm
Stroud & District Macular Society. Christ Church
Rooms, 10 am - 12 noon
NSoc Ramblers. Meet Library 9.30 am. See Notice
Board for details.
The New Washboard Syncopators Nailsworth Jazz
Club, Comrades Club, 7 for 8 pm. Tickets £10 (inc
supper) from Festivity, 833585

November
Family Service, Green Man, FGR, 11 am
Shortwood Utd FC Kart Racing Grand Prix,
JDK Karting Centre Gloucester. 6.15 pm. Team
of 4 £180. Info: Dave Stallworthy 07788 827578
The Cotswold Players. NSoc Arts, Crafts &
Music Group. Mortimer Room 7.30 pm. 835540
AGM for NYCE at The Sub Rooms (old
Boys Club) 7.30pm.
Adventures Afield, NSoc Luncheon Club, Egypt
Mill, 11.30 am. Info: Paul Young 837807
Canasta, Hanover Gardens Community Room,
7.15 pm. All welcome. Jane Hobdell 835937

The next Nailsworth News will be published at
the beginning of November

